Michelle Worton, British Columbia
For many years I struggled to find a toothbrush I liked using, Michelle introduced me to the
Curaprox and I love it and how it cleans my teeth. She cares about her patients and their oral and
overall health. Michelle is an advocate for the less fortunate who still need proper dental care and
does what she can to help provide it to those people. She stays involved in the evolution and
growth of the dental hygiene field by volunteering on various committees.
Michelle is an incredible healthcare professional. She does what is right by her patients and
gives back to the community. I REALLY wanted to whiten my teeth, and I know from a business
perspective that it is quite lucrative. Michelle knew my sensitivity and strongly discouraged me
from doing so despite the gain she would have from it. She acts with integrity and it’s admirable.
Michelle is also out in the community raising awareness of proper oral hygiene for young kids. She
does give aways and educational sessions. She lives and breathes the profession, and I’m proud
to nominate her for it.
Michelle really cares about oral health. Her fun and informative posts on Instagram and Facebook
help spread tips and preventative measures. She’s a fabulous boss and loves what she does.
Michelle is a proud mother of 2 who has successfully opened her own hygiene clinic that not only
has a spa like atmosphere but Michelle makes anyone who walks through the door feel totally at
ease and comfortable.
Her office is a wonderful & relaxing environment my children look forward to being in! She is
professional but fun too with the kids. Her dedication to health is obvious in not just her practice
but her involvement in the community too!
Michelle goes above and beyond for my family. Always a great experience!!

